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Lots of salts can fit in here. Show your most 
beautiful clear glass, red glass, blue glass, art 
glass, china, pottery...or break it down even 
more and show your most beautiful Wedgwood, 
Doulton, Daum, Webb, swan, boat, silver, etc. 
Basically your prettiest in any category you can 
think of. 
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1

Debi Raitz
02-01-2018
06:40 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
69.14.123.141

Ready to go! 

2

nancy 
Villaverde
02-01-2018
01:12 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

I think I suggested this, so I'll kick it off. I realized we are going to have to have 
most beautiful of a certain type, so that lets us post several! First, my overall 
choice if I had to pick one, most beautiful Moser, green pedestal with gilded and 
colored enamel floral pattern. Sorry I don't have the matching underplot. 

3

nancy 
Villaverde
02-01-2018
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01:14 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

My most beautiful clear cut glass, Dutch bowl on sterling base. 

4

nancy 
Villaverde
02-01-2018
01:16 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Most beautiful contemporary glass, Jeremiah Lotten for a convention salt. 

5

nancy 
Villaverde
02-01-2018
05:35 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

On #2, sorry I didn't notice before posting that auto-correct changed under plate 
to underplot, which sounds like something sinister in a mystery story. I'd found 
before that I need to write under plate as two words, not one. 
I have picked a most beautiful porcelain salt but have to take a picture. 
Someone can easily top mine there I imagine. 

6

Linda H
02-01-2018
07:16 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.37.101

I'm not going to be able to pick just one, but this is a start- blue aurine Steuben, 
the picture doesn' do it justice 

7

Linda H
02-01-2018
07:22 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.37.101

my most beautiful silver- Pairpoint- so much detail for a little swan 

8

Linda H
02-01-2018
07:39 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.37.101
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it's almost impossible to choose just one china salt, there are so many! There 
were so many talented painters when they were made, here's one to enjoy- silk 
covered box included 

9

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-01-2018
08:24 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 98.17.10.254

   OHHHHH, This is going to be wonderful. Debi, you hit on a fantastic topic. 
Can't wait. The postings are already breath taking.
   How bout a groupie. Lolol 

10

Debi Raitz
02-01-2018
08:34 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
69.14.123.141

I can't take credit for selecting the topic. Nancy V suggested it. But instead of 
just beautiful salts that would result in showing all art glass again we can show 
what we consider our most beautiful of all different types, and colors. Even that 
would be hard to limit to one salt so group pictures are definitely welcome! 

11

Nancy Dietel
02-02-2018
11:38 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121

This is my most beautiful Crider salt. It was also the first Convention salt and 
held in Williamsburg, VA. October, 1988.
Edited 02-02-2018 11:40 AM

12

Judy in 
Texas
02-03-2018
10:24 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 68.94.13.70

One of my Most Beautiful Intaglios 

13

Mary
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02-03-2018
11:43 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

Oh my Judy - That is one beautiful base scene on your intaglio - Have never 
seen it before - So peaceful -
Linda I know your Steuben be Purdy!!! I love that shape and the color the 
camera could not pick up - 

14

nancy 
Villaverde
02-03-2018
03:31 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

I've never seen those fish, probably cry, on an intaglio either. Lovely. 

15

nancy 
Villaverde
02-03-2018
03:34 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Most beautiful color on an art glass salt in stand. I'm partial to this one because 
a very generous English woman gave it to me in this handsome stand when I 
admired it in her home. She said she had bought it for a few pounds in a 
neighborhood yard sale and had no particular interest in keeping it. Lucky me! 
I'd call the color apricot or maybe russet. 

16

nancy 
Villaverde
02-03-2018
03:36 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Most beautiful cut-to-clear. The color and design resemble some Moser items in 
Gary Baldwin's book, but I'm just guessing maker. Purchased in England. 

17

nancy 
Villaverde
02-03-2018
03:38 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Most beautiful Mt. Washington, though the pansy painted ones are possibly just 
as pretty.
Anyone have a beautiful Doulton? I love them but don't have an especially pretty 
one. 

18

nancy 
Villaverde
02-03-2018
03:43 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53
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Most beautiful Burmese. Probably Webb. 

19

nancy 
Villaverde
02-03-2018
03:44 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Most beautiful salt pig style. Royal Crown Derby. I just noticed that two salts I've 
posted today have butterflies. Does that help them be beautiful? I know one 
collector who would say so.
Edited 02-03-2018 04:03 PM

20

nancy 
Villaverde
02-04-2018
01:37 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53 Most beautiful china salt. Dresden, probably influenced in my mind because it 

was a retirement gift from Linda Kelsey, who was always so generous to many 
of us. 

21

nancy 
Villaverde
02-04-2018
02:15 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

I agree with Linda H that I can't pick just one, proved it by posting a bunch. 
Come on everybody--show off your pretties! 

22

Janelle
02-04-2018
03:53 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
220.235.160.23

I love the beauty of this design and execution in making 
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23

Janelle
02-04-2018
03:55 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
220.235.160.23

To me these type of silver is always beautiful 

24

Janelle
02-04-2018
03:56 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
220.235.160.23

This also 

25

nancy 
Villaverde
02-04-2018
04:25 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

I never saw such a "lacy" art glass in stand, Janelle. Lovely. The red in silver is 
also special. 

26

E. Jane 
Koble
02-05-2018
09:30 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
73.130.190.240

Now that my photo editing program has returned from wherever it went -
favorite German fairing cats, bears, and piggy. 

27

E. Jane 
Koble
02-05-2018
09:31 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
73.130.190.240

That was the caption for this picture. #26 was just cats. 

28

E. Jane 
Koble
02-05-2018
09:32 PM ET 
(US)
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IP: 
73.130.190.240

Enamelware double. 

29

Jytte
02-06-2018
01:18 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 90.185.73.22

Wow!!!!!!!!!!! I got the "heat" thanks for sharing your beauties......just landing in 
my very cold country after two weeks in South Africa
My most beautiful Marius Hammer, Norway 

30

E. Jane 
Koble
02-06-2018
05:12 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
73.130.190.240

That one is certainly a most beautiful, Jytte! 

31

nancy 
Villaverde
02-07-2018
12:34 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Lovely boat, Jytte. A plique a jour Viking boat is on my wish list.
Edited 02-07-2018 01:55 PM

32

Jytte
02-08-2018
12:52 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 90.185.73.22

Thanks Jane and Nancy.....sometimes you are just lucky....and they are 
there.......:-)
My most beautiful "cut to" 

33

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-08-2018
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07:00 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.131.112.137

   This is my Mary table. Most of the salts I got from our Mary. 

34

Judy in 
Texas
02-09-2018
07:45 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 68.94.13.70

This is a Beautiful China salt "Made in Japan"
given to me by a beautiful friend who died
of lung Cancer two years ago. 

35

Nancy Dietel
02-09-2018
11:28 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121

My most beautiful teal salt on a fixed base. I just love the color and the 
enameling. 

36

Nancy Dietel
02-09-2018
11:44 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121

Polish, painted metal set. 

37

Sue Sawyer
02-09-2018
07:20 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 71.203.56.93

Gorgeous teal salt, Nancy D. 

38

Debi Raitz
02-09-2018
09:15 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
69.14.123.141

I don't have many beautiful salts, not the type when you see it you would say, 
"So pretty!". So I will have to go with beautifully rare. I know I've shown this one 
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before in some category but I believe it's museum quality. Made by Theodore 
Deck who was at one time the director at Sevres in France. 

39

Debi Raitz
02-09-2018
09:16 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
69.14.123.141

Mark on bottom. 

40

Debi Raitz
02-09-2018
09:22 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
69.14.123.141

This is the salt in the Victoria & Albert Museum in London. 

41

Debi Raitz
02-09-2018
09:33 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
69.14.123.141

Probably my most beautiful red glass, blown into the silver frame. 

42

Janelle
02-10-2018
04:40 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
220.235.128.59

Such pretties, so many salts that are beautiful. This one is a favourite 

43

Janelle
02-10-2018
04:42 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
220.235.128.59
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Another one, reminds me of a lady in a ruffled dress 

44

Janelle
02-10-2018
04:45 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
220.235.128.59

I still get a thrill out of looking at the Salts in my cabinet. The blue that was 
admired last month 

45

nancy 
Villaverde
02-10-2018
05:24 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Janelle, I still love looking at my cabinets too, and it's fun to show them to 
friends who think of salt dips, if they know what they are at all, as the clear glass 
round ones their mothers or grandmothers used. 

46

E. Jane 
Koble
02-10-2018
08:03 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
73.130.190.240

It's amazing the antique dealers who just look at you blankly when you ask if 
they have any open salts! 

47

Susie P
02-10-2018
10:20 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.103.184.95

Oh, hard to know what to pick; such a great category! Here is a salt I wish I 
knew more about- I believe it cane from England...I don’t know what it is made 
out some kind of marble?? Stone??? Help! It is one of my favorites 

48
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Susie P
02-10-2018
10:25 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.103.184.95

Bottom view 

49

Susie P
02-10-2018
10:27 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.103.184.95

Water lily- one of my most rare, and beautiful!! 

50

Jytte
02-11-2018
08:27 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 90.185.73.22

Always very, very nice to visit this site........:-)
And my most beautiful enamel-decorated salt.....France (I think) 

51

Janelle
02-11-2018
04:54 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
220.235.128.59

Susie, that water lily is really beautiful, such a treasure to have. The stone one 
looks a bit like onyx which comes in all sorts of brown. I have this one which I 
love, and it is so heavy 

52

nancy 
Villaverde
02-11-2018
05:26 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Handsome polished stone salt, Susie, but I don't know anything beyond that. 
 Jytte, your enamel decorated salt really is beautiful. How much do you think 
color preference plays in deciding what we call beautiful? Depth of color plays a 
part too I think. 
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53

Susie P
02-11-2018
08:19 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.103.184.95

This is my first rare salt; that I actually recognized as rare, when I first started 
collecting more than intaglio salts; I don’t know if Mary remembers this, but I 

sent the link to her; she answered right away, and said BUY IT!! ��❤❤ Has 
different scenes on the outside and inside 

54

Susie P
02-11-2018
08:23 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.103.184.95

My favorite Monot Stumpf�

55

Susie P
02-11-2018
09:25 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.103.184.95

Afavorite blue double 

56

Susie P
02-11-2018
09:27 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.103.184.95

My Lobmeyr treasure 

57

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-12-2018
12:37 AM ET 
(US)

   This just gets better and better. 
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IP: 75.89.23.111

58

Jytte
02-12-2018
01:11 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 90.185.73.22

I'm dry in my mouth ❤�
Nancy - although I feel like a "color-lover"... when it come to salt..I don't 

know/can't tell �....the salts on my pic were all "have to own" salts....both the 
colors and the decorations "hit me" 

59

nancy 
Villaverde
02-12-2018
01:12 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

What a lovely group, Jytte, all great colors. My collection started leaning toward 
colored glass not too long after I started collection. I think I'm a green/blue 
person, with generous helpings of cranberry. Purple is lovely and harder to 
come by. 

60

Debi Raitz
02-12-2018
04:32 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
69.14.123.141

Love the Cornflowers Jytte. Or are they called Bachelor Buttons? Or are they 
the same thing? LOL Whatever they are I like them.
Lots of Most Beautiful salts so far. Susie has a wonderful blue one on the Lily 
Pad. A Rare Beauty. When you consider how many of us there are and just one 
person has particular salts, they must be pretty rare.
Edited 02-13-2018 01:39 AM

61

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-12-2018
07:46 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 75.89.23.111

   Debi, I have always called them bachelor buttons. 
   Jytte, love the grouping, beautiful salts.
   I am crazy for Susie'S #56 and the very first salt posted on this page. (I think 
by Nancy V.) Those pedestal with the elligant oval bowls are breathtaking. Add 
a little color and the are over the top. 

62

nancy 
Villaverde
02-13-2018
11:12 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Just for you, Lynda. I hadn't posted it because it's a form match for my first 
posted Moser in green. This one is complete with under plate. And it has a 
different decoration. The gilded pattern matches a green one pictured in Gary 
Baldwin's book on Moser Artistic Glass.
I noticed the similarity in shape with the Lobmeyr too.
Edited 02-13-2018 11:14 AM

63

Jytte
02-14-2018
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03:54 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 90.185.73.22

Wow Nancy......
My best "birds" 

64

Nancy Dietel
02-14-2018
03:15 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121

My most beautiful baby blue salt. 

65

Nancy Dietel
02-14-2018
03:23 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121

My most beautiful enamel lace salt. Another photo to follow 

66

Nancy Dietel
02-14-2018
03:25 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121

Photo from top of previous salt, #65 

68

nancy 
Villaverde
02-14-2018
05:33 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53
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Nancy D, you made me remember my lace salt, not as beautiful lace as yours, 
but unusual in purple. 

69

nancy 
Villaverde
02-14-2018
05:35 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Most beautiful grain in a wood salt, spalted maple. 

70

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-15-2018
02:04 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 75.89.23.111

    Oh Nancy V..... you are taking my breath away. You know there are salts you 
see that give you different feelings. I just find myself holding my breath when I 
look at this type salt. This is like the ruby jewel of salts, the others are diamond 
and emerald jewels. I have nothing like these salts, never seen one for sale. 
And probably could not afford it. But these are going on the bucket list for future 
dreaming.
     Nancy D. #64 baby blue, pretty, pretty. 

71

nancy 
Villaverde
02-17-2018
12:05 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

I found both the green and cranberry salts in the pedestal style with feathered 
rims on eBay. Glad you appreciate them, Lynda. I bought them after the drop in 
prices so I think I got bargains. 

72

Mary
02-18-2018
12:37 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

I have been enjoying your beauties every morning - So many pretties just 
amazing - 

73

Mary
02-18-2018
12:37 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

My prettiest trencher style 

74

Mary
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02-18-2018
12:38 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

Prettiest double champlevé' 

75

E. Jane 
Koble
02-18-2018
07:35 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
73.130.190.240

Love the Champlevé, Mary! 

76

nancy 
Villaverde
02-19-2018
05:46 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Such a pretty and unusual champleve, Mary. 

77

Mary
02-19-2018
07:17 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

Thanks Jane and Nancy - I wonder if there was a diamond and spade one - The 
base is clubs and the holders for the glass are definitely heart shaped - Very 
interesting Dr. Watson 

78

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-19-2018
10:12 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 75.117.49.95

   Mary 

   You have the nicest sub collection of Champpleve. I'd love to see a picture of 
them all. 
   Just like I'd love to see Jane's collection of intaglios
   Jan and Judies collection of EAPG. 
   Nancy V's, Susie's, and J.J.'s art glass collection. 
   Yes, that would be some sites to behold. 

79

Janelle
02-20-2018
05:36 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
220.235.128.59

It’s not fair, I am trying to cut down on my salts, yet everyone is showing such 
amazing ones that I would so love to own. 
This salt is so beautiful coloured, although the photo does not do it justice. 

80

E. Jane 
Koble
02-20-2018

That would be a something to behold if all of those collections were together. 
We could start a museum. 
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08:33 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
73.130.190.240

81

Mary
02-20-2018
11:53 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

You know there are some rather pretty newer models out there too and I think 
this is the prettiest KNOB salt I have ever seen - Probably why it has been with 
me so long since it does not fit into any of my sub-collections - Perhaps I should 
name one of them Because they make me smile sub-collection - 

82

Linda H
02-20-2018
12:04 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.18.145 I don't have this, but it's on my wish list 

83

Linda H
02-20-2018
12:05 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.18.145

Here's another on the wish list 

84

Linda H
02-20-2018
12:08 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.18.145

and a third, I've actually found about half of my wish list and added them to my 
collection. Must start a new wish list! 

85

Linda H
02-20-2018
12:17 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.18.145

This is an adorable Made in Japan piece, one of the children's dishes books 
says its a platter, but I've seen the same design in a celery set 

86
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Linda H
02-20-2018
12:20 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.18.145

I love the color of this Meka set 

87

Linda H
02-20-2018
12:26 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.18.145

I like the intensity of the Quezal salts, did I ever tell how I got this? 

88

Linda H
02-20-2018
12:30 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.18.145

I have a twin of Janelle's, I think hers is a little darker pink? 

89

Linda H
02-20-2018
12:37 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.18.145

This is enamel over metal, and marked handmade in Austria 

90

Linda H
02-20-2018
12:42 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.18.145

This is marked silverplate, but the engraving, or is it just pressed? is gorgeous 

91

Linda H
02-20-2018
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12:48 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.18.145

I haven't shown this one off yet, in this topic anyway 

92

Linda H
02-20-2018
12:51 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.18.145

and one more, this is pierced silver plate, no marks 

93

Janelle
02-20-2018
04:19 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
220.235.128.59

Linda, I have that 88 pink tulip as well, beautiful glass also, though more of a 
satin glass that the cranberry and opalescent. It is definitely a Webb piece. Your 
91 is gorgeous. 

94

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-20-2018
04:21 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 75.117.49.95

    Linda H. #'s 87, 88,91, are beeeeutiful. What's the story behind 87?
Edited 02-20-2018 04:23 PM

95

nancy 
Villaverde
02-20-2018
05:31 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Linda H, I have your cranberry wish list salt in green. Called Loetz sometimes, 
but I think recently decided to be Kralic. I suppose I can call it my most beautiful 
drape pattern. 

96

nancy 
Villaverde
02-20-2018
05:37 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53
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Not as beautiful as some Webb cameo's, but it's the only one I have so my most 
beautiful. I think I'm lucky to have even one. Not positive it's a Webb. Any one 
have an opinion? 

97

nancy 
Villaverde
02-20-2018
05:40 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

I found these last few while looking up the green drape salt. I suppose I can 
keep gong as long as I can keep making up categories. ;->
My most beautiful teeny-tiny salt. This one has a bowl about 1" wide. The color 
and gilded pattern suggest Moser. 

98

Linda H
02-20-2018
05:59 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.18.145

Lynda, the story behind #87 is that we were at a flea market and I'd missed a 
booth that was tucked between a couple others so I went back to check it out. 
The girl (she was under 35, so I can call her that) had all kinds of glass, mostly 
vases, all marked $1. This salt was sitting on the corner, and I was almost afraid 
to pick it up,I thought I was seeing things. Anyway I tried to offer her more for it, 
just me being honest, but she said she thought it was an ugly lid to something, 
and who ever wrote on the bottom ruined it. I told her I thought it was pretty, 
thanked her, gave her the dollar, and walked away. by the time we got to the 
truck we were laughing our heads off. Just to show you beauty is in the eye of 
the beholder. 

99

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-20-2018
09:27 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 75.117.49.95

    Linda, !!!!!! AND you WALKED back to the car????? I would have danced my 
feet off. Now THAT'S a bargain. My hat off to you to try to give her more, that 
was nice. Such a beauty but it is true, a gem to one is trash to others. 

100

Linda H
02-20-2018
11:26 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.6.186

Guess I should have said "walked quickly" lol, it was a very hot day and we were 
parked pretty far away. I suppose it made up for some. or maybe all the salts 
I've over paid for 

101

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-20-2018
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11:39 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 75.117.49.95

   Tell me about over paying. Sometimes you just have to in order to get what 
you still need. 
   I just unpacked this salt. I don't remember it. Don't remember when I bought it. 
But I'm glad I did. It's small and pretty. 

102

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-20-2018
11:41 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 75.117.49.95

   This is a new salt. The blue is different, not light, more towards royal. 

103

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-20-2018
11:45 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 75.117.49.95   Ok most beautiful. To me the glass is what gives me goosebumps cause it's so 

beautiful.This piece is beautiful to me. 

104

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-20-2018
11:51 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 75.117.49.95

   This one takes my breath away. Just simple glass. 

105

Jytte
02-21-2018
12:59 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 90.185.73.22

Sooooooo many beauties.......still a lot to go for..............:-)
Linda - You have a lot I could wish.......and I have one similar to one you wish
Marius Hammer, Norway 

106

Debi Raitz
02-21-2018
10:49 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
69.14.123.141
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Linda: Good for you! Bargains are hard to find these days. I have a similar story 
with my Steuben salt. Got it on eBay for $47.11. I thought it was art glass signed 
by the artist Dorene. Turned out it was Aurene. Seller obviously did not know it 
was Steuben, and I didn't either when I bought it. I just thought it was pretty. 
Glad no one else knew what it was and overbid me.
I also got my "beautifully rare" Theodore Deck salt (shown earlier) on eBay for 
$54.60. Didn't know it was museum quality at the time. Actually I thought it was 
an enamel salt for a time. Once I began researching salts I realized who made 
it. I just wanted the blue and white salt when I bought it. 

107

Linda H
02-21-2018
10:54 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.17.184

Adore your #101 & 102 Lynda
Jytte, you are lucky to live near where those beauties were made, I think very 
few made it across the Atlantic. Save your vacation money for 2019, and come 
to the Salt Convention, maybe we can make some trades! 

108

Linda H
02-21-2018
12:14 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.17.184

I have two lacy salts that I can't decide which is more beautiful, this eagle one 

109

Linda H
02-21-2018
12:16 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.17.184

or my hearts over gothic windows one 

110

Linda H
02-21-2018
12:21 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.17.184

This is my best Mt Washington one, there's not a bit of damage to it. The 
dandelions or thistles aren't as desirable as the pansey ones, but this is the only 
one with this design I've ever seen 
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111

Jytte
02-21-2018
02:17 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 90.185.73.22

Wow Debi......
My most beautiful American lacy salts: Neal OL 18a and EE 7 

112

Susie P
02-21-2018
03:02 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.103.184.95

My latest most beautiful, and glows beautifully under the black light 

113

Susie P
02-21-2018
03:03 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.103.184.95

Bottom view 

114

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-21-2018
09:08 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 75.117.49.95

   Linda H. # 108... I'm not seeing the Eagle. It's a pretty lacy but no Eagle. I 
think I have both those Lacys and they are nice. 

115

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-21-2018
09:10 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 75.117.49.95

   Is this your Eagle? 

116

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-21-2018
09:11 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 75.117.49.95
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   Or is this your Eagle? 

117

Linda H
02-21-2018
09:56 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 174.217.0.12

Oh, Lynda I think you're right, the two pictures are next to each other in my file, 
and I hit the wrong one! This is the eagle one, 

118

Linda H
02-21-2018
10:10 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 174.217.0.12

The heart one is pretty nice too,though,isn't it 

119

nancy 
Villaverde
02-22-2018
12:17 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

I know I've posted this one here before in discussion, but we all love our 
beautiful bargains, don't we? I got this opal and cranberry salt with no stand on 
eBay for $30, listed as "small lid to something." 

120

nancy 
Villaverde
02-22-2018
12:19 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

This is the way it was pictured, and you can see why someone who didn't know 
open salts existed may have thought it was a little lid. 

121

nancy 
Villaverde
02-22-2018
12:21 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Susie P, your new salt is such beautiful colors! 

122    Nancy V. I don't remember, do you collect the EAPG salts? You have some of 
the most beautiful salts I have ever seen. All in one place, your place. You and 
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Lynda 
LaLonde
02-22-2018
01:33 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 75.117.49.95

Jytte have manage to put together a collection I envy, drool over and love to 
see. Keep em coming, please. 

123

Nancy Dietel
02-22-2018
05:44 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121

My most beautiful celery/platter salt with swan 

124

Nancy Dietel
02-22-2018
05:48 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121

My most beautiful enameled green salt 

125

Nancy Dietel
02-22-2018
05:49 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121

My most beautiful enameled red salt 

126

Nancy Dietel
02-22-2018
05:51 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121

Most beautiful silver & glass swan 

127

Nancy Dietel
02-22-2018
05:56 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121
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Love this cut glass set. Acquired one by one. 

128

Nancy Dietel
02-22-2018
06:43 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121

Tiny salt with blue birds 

129

Mary
02-22-2018
09:40 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

Cloisonné duck 

130

Mary
02-22-2018
09:41 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

Lemon squeezer cobalt pedestal 

131

Mary
02-22-2018
09:42 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

Neal DI 3 clear double 

132

Debi Raitz
02-22-2018
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11:42 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
69.14.123.141

I love Lacies but have not bought any for quite some time. Love seeing them all 
here.
I think this one with Pansies is pretty. I have tried buying others like this - 
different type flowers - but have been disappointed with the quality of silverplate 
that cannot be refurbished. So I think I'll give up unless they are in great 
condition to begin with. 

133

Debi Raitz
02-22-2018
11:48 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
69.14.123.141

One of my cobalt beauties. 

134

Sue Sawyer
02-23-2018
06:15 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 71.203.56.93

Love your pansy stand, Debi. Very unique. 

135

E. Jane 
Koble
02-23-2018
08:52 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
73.130.190.240

I love the pansies, too, Debi. 

136

nancy 
Villaverde
02-23-2018
12:37 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53 Mary, here's your 130 cobalt pedestal with lemon squeezer foot in green. It's a 

favorite of mine.
I think your 129 duck has turned into a swan and you didn't notice.
Debi, love both of these cobalt ones, don't know which I like best. 

137 Lynda, I don't collect EAPG; though I've had many of them over the years, I've 
moved most of them on to other collectors. I've kept just a few that had patterns 
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nancy 
Villaverde
02-23-2018
12:50 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

that appealed to me, mostly pedestal style, colored, or stained. I think I collect 
based on what I think is beautiful. That may be why I'm posting so many for this 
topic. 

138

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-23-2018
02:01 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 75.117.49.95

  Well Nancy V, Your taste is impeccable. 

139

Debi Raitz
02-23-2018
05:48 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
69.14.123.141

I wonder if these were made with tooth tops and flat? They are cut glass so a 
polished top does not look out of place. I think they are quite old if this book is 
correct. http://opensalts.us/References/Books/Book1/Book1.html Love the green 
one too.
My Pansy salt is the one pictured in OSC. I bought it from Sandy. I always liked 
it. 

140

Debi Raitz
02-23-2018
05:51 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
69.14.123.141

Now that I see them next to each other, mine does not have the cutting on the 
sides. They are like the ones in the book. Funny how you think salts are the 
same until you do a side by side comparison. 

141

Debi Raitz
02-23-2018
09:05 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
69.14.123.141

My collection of Georg Jensen silver with cobalt enamel salts and spoons. 

142

Sue Sawyer
02-24-2018
06:48 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 71.203.56.93

Wonderful collection, Debi. 

143

Susie P
02-24-2018
08:59 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.103.184.95

Debi, so nice to see them all together, they are Wonderful! 

144
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nancy 
Villaverde
02-24-2018
11:39 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

It's fantastic to see all the Jensen salts of that type together, Debi. I don't have 
even one but have always admired them. 
I've always thought my green pedestal below is very old, but I think you are right 
that it isn't the same salt at the ones with teeth on the rim pictured in the book. 
No documentation offered for the age suggested in the book I suppose. 

145

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-24-2018
03:01 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 75.117.49.95

   Most beautiful...Crider makes beautiful salts. 

146

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-24-2018
03:07 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 75.117.49.95

   I'm not crazy about silver but I do love glass on silver holders. 

147

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-24-2018
03:09 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 75.117.49.95

   I've never seen a double like this one. 

148

nancy 
Villaverde
02-24-2018
05:52 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Me either, Lynda. That round iridescent Crider is lovely. Do you have a side 
view to show what shape it is? 

149

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-24-2018
07:25 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 75.117.49.95

  Hi Nancy V., no side view and it is in a box somewhere. But it is round glass 
like a bubble, with the center pushed in. Major talent, those Criders. Love their 
salts. 

150

Susie P
02-25-2018
01:19 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.103.184.95

My most beautiful Monot Stumpf 

151 This is a stick up. Hand it over. 
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Janelle
02-25-2018
01:20 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
220.235.162.177

152

Susie P
02-25-2018
01:21 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.103.184.95

Amberina? 

153

Susie P
02-25-2018
01:24 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.103.184.95

Prettiest porcelain/pottery? 

154

Susie P
02-25-2018
01:25 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.103.184.95

LOL, JJ, you have to be here first!!!!! ��

155

Janelle
02-25-2018
01:27 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
220.235.162.177

Stop it Susie, I am cutting down, not suppose to start wanting new salts. And 
yes, I believe Amberina, I had been watching one similar on Etsy, but 
constrained myself. 

156

Susie P
02-25-2018
01:31 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.103.184.95

Lace enameled pair�
JJ, now what fun is that? Shop girl shop, LOL! I also should be cutting back, 
sigh!! 

157

Susie P
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02-25-2018
01:35 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.103.184.95

Favorite purple - Moser 

158

Debi Raitz
02-25-2018
03:07 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
69.14.123.141

Susie and Janelle, I am still up too. Just have such a weird sleeping schedule. 
Really no schedule at all. Just go to sleep when I'm tired. It might be 9AM or 
6PM.
Susie: I think my blue one is the same shape as your amberina. Same stand 
too. I know the amberina one is shown in OSC.
Edited 02-25-2018 03:07 AM

159

Debi Raitz
02-25-2018
03:14 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
69.14.123.141

Not the best picture but I love this Crider salt. I think I only have about 4 or 5 of 
them. 

160

Susie P
02-25-2018
10:57 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.103.184.95

Aha Debi, I must have just zonked off and missed you, darn! I only have, I think, 

2 Criders; so you are well ahead of me�. Ooh, love that blue in the stand, and 
agree they are the same, same❤❤❤

161

Jytte
02-25-2018
02:25 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 90.185.73.22

Oh, Oh, Oh........so many....and still I know, there are so many more beauties by 
YOU
Debi - you are the one I know with the most Georg Jensen salt...they are 
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beautiful
My latest lacy.....think it's from France 

162

Jytte
02-25-2018
02:26 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 90.185.73.22

Biedermeier 

163

Jytte
02-25-2018
02:27 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 90.185.73.22

Clear glass and silver 

164

E. Jane 
Koble
02-25-2018
06:49 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
73.130.190.240

Those are amazing all together, Debi.
Never saw a double like that, either, Lynda.
Love your #162, Jytte.
And your green lacy ones, Susie.
Good I brought a towel in with me, isn't it!
Edited 02-25-2018 06:50 PM

165

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-25-2018
08:58 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.117.51.245

  You know Debi, I like even love many of the salts that come up on the board. I 
have never ever wanted to beg someone to please, please, if ever there is a 
time that you decide to sell...give, request my 1st born child for...... God please, 
let me have #158 for any price you want. There arn't words so I'm not even 
going to try to tell you how stupendous this is. 

166

Linda H
02-26-2018
01:33 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 174.217.28.6

I'd really like to have one of Susie's pair, and Jytte's new French one. lol!! Jytte, 
you have some of the prettiest salts, would you mind telling us what you spend 
on them? Just curious, in case we ever find any 

167

Linda H
02-26-2018
05:04 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.5.109
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This is a Givey, marked 1989 

168

nancy 
Villaverde
02-26-2018
05:56 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Ooh, ooh, Linda. That's gorgeous. I've got to look up Givey. 
Jytte, your 183 is breath taking. I posted an earlier cut glass and silver, Dutch I 
think, that might rival it but not top it. 
Debi, I know no one is going to get that blue beauty away from you. I love the 
amberina one, but not as much as the blue. I think it puts a morning glory to 
shame. I've always called my salt of about the color of the amberina one just 
apricot. Doesn't amberina shade to some other color? Got to check. 

169

nancy 
Villaverde
02-26-2018
05:58 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Forgot to say, Jytte, how lovely your colored French lacy is. I don't have a single 
colored lacy, unless you count an opalescent one, and I'm a sucker for colored 
glass. 

170

nancy 
Villaverde
02-26-2018
06:02 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Now that I've mentioned my opalescent lacy, here it is. My most beautiful lacy. 

171

Debi Raitz
02-26-2018
09:09 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
69.14.123.141

Here's another I really like. Pure Art Deco!
My blue beauty is staying put for now, but it's nice to know I can make some fast 
money and name my price. LOL
That art glass salt was made by John Gilvey. There is a website. 

172

E. Jane 
Koble
02-26-2018
09:25 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
73.130.190.240

That is wonderful, Debi! 

173

Jytte
02-27-2018
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01:19 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 90.185.73.22

Oh yes Jane ....a towel is a good thing............:-)
Nancy - I could have one colored lacy for trading
Linda - I could not tell how many money I use....in periods too many....
Salt: Old Royal Copenhagen.....trading with Kent Hudson..........:-) 

174

Jytte
02-27-2018
01:20 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 90.185.73.22

Some of my French treasures 

175

Jytte
02-27-2018
01:22 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 90.185.73.22

An old douple 

176

Janelle
02-27-2018
05:09 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
220.235.162.177

I love the Opalescence glass and I think this one is beautiful 

177

Janelle
02-27-2018
05:11 AM ET 
(US)
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IP: 
220.235.162.177

This one I love the shape and colour 

178

Janelle
02-27-2018
05:12 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
220.235.162.177

So many beautiful salts this month. We are all privileged to own them and to 
share them. 

179

nancy 
Villaverde
02-27-2018
12:01 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Well said, Janelle.
Jytte, thanks for the Gilvey name. I googled and looked at more of his glass. I 
think I've looked at his site in the past and forgotten about it. I love iridescent 
and opalescent glass as well. 

180

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-27-2018
12:11 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.117.51.245

    Debi, Do not blame for keeping that beauty. I'd wear it. 

181

nancy 
Villaverde
02-27-2018
12:14 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Lynda, I remember one open salt national convention when people wore salts 
as jewelry, pins, necklaces, but I don't remember any earrings. Probably too 
heavy.
This salt is rather common, but the one I have is so beautifully opalescent, and I 
haven't seen another in such beautiful glass. 

182

nancy 
Villaverde
02-27-2018
12:18 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

As I hunted through salts pictures for this category, I thought of another one, but 
it probably wouldn't have as many examples. Some salts I looked at could only 
be called strange, either in shape or decoration. Do we have some strange 
salts? This month is nearly over though we might go on forever with what we 
think is beautiful in our collections. 
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183

nancy 
Villaverde
02-27-2018
12:25 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Thanks for the suggestion of trading, Jytte, but I don't know what you might 
want. I mostly give up only duplicates. 

184

Linda H
02-27-2018
03:48 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.28.120

Nancy, I have several salt spoons made into pins, and two sets of earrings 
made from salt spoon handles. I bought the earrings as gifts for my grand 
daughter, who loves the spoons and the art glass salts, but... she got upset that 
they "ruined" the spoons and refused to take them. I don't wear them often, but 
they are different 

185

E. Jane 
Koble
02-27-2018
09:21 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
73.130.190.240

I have a couple of salt pins. 

186

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-28-2018
12:45 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.117.51.245

   Debi, Lololololololololololol, kinda knew I had no chance. But needed to try. 

187

Debi Raitz
02-28-2018
07:38 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
69.14.123.141

It is hard to figure out new categories where the dozen or so people who post 
here would have several that fit in. That's why I try not to get too specific. I was 
going to suggest Easter themed with egg shapes or bunnies but I don't think 
there's very many of those either. Sitting here thinking...I don't remember if we 
ever did white milk glass. We all have some of those don't we? 

188

Mary
02-28-2018
09:37 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

What a beautiful month this has been - Will try and get some pictures today 
before it ends - but have just enjoyed my morning coffee more because of all 
your sharing 
Debi - Might run out of milk quickly - How about white glass or ceramic - Maybe 
have some color to them - BUT mostly white - Sort of like Wow nice white salt 
and oh yeah the gold trim is good too - Mostly white would allow more salts 
rather than limiting it to only milk glass or for that fact glass alone - Whatever 
you decide I know I will enjoy my morning coffee with the postings 

189

nancy 
Villaverde
02-28-2018
12:47 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Linda, I have a friend who wears several pieces made from silver spoons, not 
the tiny salt spoons though. I recently bought her a necklace with a drop made 
from a fancy spoon handle, bowl amputated. Better to "ruin" and repurpose than 
toss them on the junk pile. 

190

nancy 
Villaverde
02-28-2018
12:50 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53
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M last contribution for Most Beautiful, saved for last because it's large, may not 
be a salt. It's one of those tilted bowls, most beautiful carved or etched design in 
luscious rose glass. 

191

nancy 
Villaverde
02-28-2018
12:54 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 97.99.220.53

Funny how most of the contributions this month have ben glass rather than 
pottery or porcelain, or was it to be expected? Is glass naturally more lovely than 
china? 

192

Mary
02-28-2018
02:05 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254 Almost every topic winds up with more glass shown unless it is one that 

specifies a particular porcelain or pottery - So I have some that I think are pretty 
and lean quite a bit to the beautiful side - Such as this Dresden Saxony 

193

Mary
02-28-2018
02:05 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

Small gold gilt pedestal 

194

Mary
02-28-2018
02:07 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

I think this Elfinware little girl is to die for 

195

Mary
02-28-2018
02:08 PM ET 
(US)
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IP: 
72.220.215.254

Another small one 

196

Mary
02-28-2018
02:10 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

A break from the porcelain - a Neresheimer Mueller double of silver and clear 
glass - I waited too long - did not remember short month - Will take a break and 
be back with more - sorry to flood at the end - 

197

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-28-2018
02:32 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.117.51.245    Last day, need to get some of my most beautiful in.. 

198

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-28-2018
02:34 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.117.51.245     I think the salts with enamelING are truly beautiful. 

199

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-28-2018
02:43 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.117.51.245    Ditto from 198. 

200

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-28-2018
02:48 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.117.51.245    I love these tulips, it's like having flowers in your collection. 

201

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-28-2018
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02:49 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.117.51.245

    And I want more. 

202

Lynda 
LaLonde
02-28-2018
02:55 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
75.117.51.245

   Out of all my art glass, I think this one is the most beautiful. I may actually 
shine this silver....., when I find it and unpack it. 

203

Mary
02-28-2018
05:06 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

Hope you are through Lynda and I am not cutting in on your string of beauties - 
Of all the colors I have I think my brown is the prettiest - though strange as it 
may seem white on the clear glass is also stunning - but the brown won out this 
time 

204

Mary
02-28-2018
05:07 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

Silver top and base with etching on the glass in the middle - PURRfect 

205

Mary
02-28-2018
05:08 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

Dutch silver with cut glass 

206
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Mary
02-28-2018
05:11 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

Lovely older piece in dark amethyst - shown in Smith and Coddington with no 
valuable information 

207

Mary
02-28-2018
05:12 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

ALTHEA by William Yeoward 

208

Mary
02-28-2018
05:14 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

Okay so I do have some English art glass - I love the simple beauty of this one 
-- I go now for a while and give other late posters a chance 

209

Sue Sawyer
02-28-2018
08:54 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 71.203.56.93

All beautiful Lynda and Mary. I think I'll go eat worms. 

210

Linda H
02-28-2018
10:10 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 174.217.28.6

Nancy, I see some jewelry dealers occasionally at shows & flea markets that 
make things out of spoons and forks. Although I'm tempted I tell myself that 
that's not what I'm looking for.maybe next time.
Mary, are thinking 

211

Linda H
02-28-2018
10:17 PM ET 
(US)
IP: 174.217.28.6

Sorry, must have hit the submit button by mistake. Mary, are you thinking about 
wintering in Florida next year?
You could summer out here in Nebraska if you'd like, oh, wait a minute, it can 
get hotter than Hades here, maybe that wouldn't be a good idea. Just ask Bob, 
I'll bet he can remember what its like. You wouldn't want to winter here either.too 
many cold days 

212

Nancy Dietel
03-01-2018

When we were married, 60 years ago, we picked a Reed & Barton silver service 
pattern. It was called "Autumn leaves". It was simple and had 2 leaves etched in 
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07:00 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121

the handles. Dumb me thought everyone got sterling silver for their weddings. 
Later learned, people got "silver Plate!"
Anyway, someone gave me the matching spoon pin. My D-in-Law has the silver 
service now and uses it for major holidays. 

213

Nancy Dietel
03-01-2018
07:08 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121

This is the Autumn Leaves pattern. I still have the pin. It is perfect salt spoon 
size, but I wasn't collecting salts back then. I used to wear it on a sweater in the 
50's, early 60's. 

214

Mary
03-01-2018
09:03 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

I would not mind some snow Linda - Grew up in Toledo and Chicago - Of course 
my faller downer was much closer to the landing pad than it is now -
Nancy V - That was the first convention I went to in San Francisco - They had a 
couple of costume divisions for the Saturday night entertainment - You wore a 
pin or two and I had made a necklace of hanging down small pedestal salts with 
beads - I won in that part - That was also when Carolyn and her mom showed 
up as the twin pigs with the trough - Brought the house down 
Maybe we could have a month of spoons - either by themselves or with their 
matching salts 

215

Mary
03-01-2018
09:06 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

Hasn't been changed yet so I am going to post a couple more - Beautiful cobalt 
and silver 

216

Mary
03-01-2018
09:07 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

Anglo Irish cut pedestals - I believe Kent and I shared these 

217

Mary
03-01-2018
09:08 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

My most beautiful WEBB basically because it is the only one I have 

218

Mary
03-01-2018
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09:10 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
72.220.215.254

LAVERNE by Bryce has to be one of the most beautiful in the pattern pieces - 
Have more I did not list but will quit now - This will teach me to act a bit quicker 
and earlier in the month 

219

Nancy Dietel
03-01-2018
10:00 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121

My most beautiful basket. Elfinware 

220

Nancy Dietel
03-01-2018
10:02 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121 Double, different game birds on other side. I also have a similar one, but with 

songbirds. 

221

Linda H
03-01-2018
10:07 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
174.217.6.196

This is what I have for salt spoon pins. 

222

Nancy Dietel
03-01-2018
10:08 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121
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Difficult to choose most beautiful swan, but this one is exceptional and is 
removable from the silver holder 

223

Nancy Dietel
03-01-2018
10:13 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121

Linda H., someone once told me that when a bride registered for a silver 
pattern, she was given a matching pin in the 50's. That didn't happen in my 
case, someone gave me mine. I don't think I even registered in '58, I think we 
just made it known and mostly relatives bought the silver. 

224

Nancy Dietel
03-01-2018
10:17 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121

Don't have many silver salts, but this one is elegant 

225

Nancy Dietel
03-01-2018
10:21 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121

Love this one. Beautiful shading. 

226

Nancy Dietel
03-01-2018
10:27 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121

Intaglio, unusual shape and patriotic theme 

227

Linda H
03-01-2018
10:31 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 174.217.4.76

That's what I heard too, Nancy. When I graduated high school the jewelry store 
in town gave all the girls demitass spoons in their choice of pattern. 

228

Nancy Dietel
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03-01-2018
10:55 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121

Spatterglass 

229

Nancy Dietel
03-01-2018
11:05 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121

According to the seller, this salt was in the family for many years and brought 
from Greece when the family emigrated. Who knows? But it is beautiful. 

230

Nancy Dietel
03-01-2018
11:19 AM ET 
(US)
IP: 
100.35.122.121 The bathing beauties 
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